t h e m a g i c o f p e a c e e n c h an t e d ap ril 2021

3 mn of breathing to create
PEACE on the planet,
with You !
3 miraculous evenings
a p r i l 20, 21 & 22 2021
with

nelly grosjean

LOVE PEACE & LIGHT
one vibration,

one wavelength
* to spread bubbles of peace love light in Unity
* to thank the planet that feeds us and the sky that guides us
* to strengthen freedom, consistency and magnify gratitude, sovereignty…
* to reach five thousand to five million hearts in 3 days!

the power of intention and thought transforms our reality!
the power of the breath of life is the conscious respiration!
a great idea was born to celebrate an anniversary…
an idea that has quickly become a planetary event!
3 x 3 minutes of respiration for 5 000 to 5 million hearts in Unity…
hearts that create peace, love and light for the planet
together
* let’s celebrate the magnificence of natural life, a world of health,
kindness, joy, sharing with the curists of happiness, friends, fans,
passionate about the natural way of life… Yes, when we breath
3 x 3 minutes, in Unity, together, in Unison, we create the world
of tomorrow, this world of love, peace and light, this world in 5D,
this world our hearts dream of!

* let’s celebrate natural health, recovered joy and unconditional
love!

*

let’s create a gigantic bubble of love, peace and light
a breath of life in unison, a conscious respiration of five thousand souls, of five thousand hearts, the curists of happiness, our
friends, our fans, all passionate about the natural way of life…
the life in 5D

* let’s vibrate from a new health, let’s irradiate a new light
* let’s express our sovereignty and our freedom to be

PEACE
yes, we can flood the planet with peace, love and light,
we create PEACE with our respirations in Unity. It is an
exercise of applied quantum physics according to Gregg
Braden’s ratio : the square root of 1% of the population
is enough to spread a message… PEACE… in the world.
For 8 billion people on the planet, it only takes 3 minutes
of conscious breathing, one breath of life in unison, of 9
000 people - who create Peace in themselves - to create
PEACE in the world.

your heart of mother, father, child
wishes peace not war
whishes love not conflict
wishes light not darkness or confinement…

“in the presence of Peace,
all that can be derived from it is Peace “
Gregg Braden

BUBBLES OF PEACE
* we create, spread bubbles of peace love and light on the

planet

*

the bubbles of love we create multiply, assemble, rise,
increase the egregore of Peace, Love and Light on the
planet.

CLIMB YOUR HIMALAYA
*

our conscious respirations, intentions, thoughts and
acts create love, peace and light on the planet

*

let’s meet at the top of your inner mountain, Himalaya
or Mont-Blanc, in the heart of yourself, In the middle of
the unified field, in unity with oneself, the universe and the
multiverse

*

let’s create a world of love, an egregore of peace
with 3 x 3 minutes of respiration at 9:00pm (French time)

tuesday, april 20 th 2021
five thousand curists of happiness, in Unity… and You!

wednesday, april 21 st 2021
five thousand curists and You, who share the event with ten or one hundred
people that is 50 000 or 500 000 people who work for peace
in one single breath of life!

thursday, april 22 nd 2021
500 000 or 5 000 000 who share the event with 10 or 100 people,
it is 5 or 50 million souls and hearts expressing their intention
and creating love peace and light on the planet!

are you ready for this joyful celebration of galactic reach?
YES, it happens at your place, within yourself, within your
heart-body-soul, connected online or plugged by thought,
wherever you are…
brought together by the breath of life, the prâna, and our
intention of love, light and peace, it works, it is magic!

thanks to the
universe,
to the multiverse,
to life!
it is wonderful,
it is magic,
it is marvelous,
thank you!
universnellygrosjean.com  smile at life  sourire à la vie  je suis dans l’Unité  I am one

